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Bill Barker, a Thomas Jefferson re-enac-
tor from Colonial Williamsburg, greets
students at Hunters Woods Elementary
School Wednesday, Jan. 9, as part of a

tour of Reston elementary schools.
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News
Reston Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic

703-778-9414 or reston@connectionnewspapers.com

By Alex McVeigh

The Connection

T
he Greater Reston Chamber of Commerce
and Reston Interfaith named their 2013
Best of Reston award winners Thursday,
Jan. 10. The annual awards recognize

individuals, organizations and companies that rep-
resent the community’s founding ideals.

“This year’s gala will highlight a dynamic and col-
laborative business and community partnership. We
are a community of socially conscious businesses and
entrepreneurs, young leaders and tireless volunteers
who care very much about the fabric of the commu-
nity,” said Mark Ingrao, president and CEO of the
chamber. “Not only does Best of Reston recognize
exceptional community service, we also raise criti-
cal funds for critical Reston Interfaith programs that
build our community and improve the lives of more
than 16,000 individuals in need.”

Supervisor Cathy Hudgins (D-Hunter Mill) called
Best of Reston one of the signature events in the com-
munity.

“Each year I’m amazed that we continue to iden-
tify people who understand, care and give back,” she
said. “Reston Interfaith and the Greater Reston Cham-
ber of Commerce continues to acknowledge it to the
people they recognize.”

THIS YEAR’S AWARDS featured a new addition,
the Vade Bolton-Ann Rodriguez Young Leaders En-
trusting Our Community’s Future Award. Named af-
ter Bolton, a past chair of Reston Interfaith and ac-
tive community volunteer who passed away in 2011
and Rodriguez, former president and CEO of the Arts
Council of Fairfax County who passed away in 2009,
the award will be given to a young community leader.

“Ann and Vade had a passion and a gift for inspir-
ing young people, they knew that they are the fu-
ture of our organizations,” said Kerrie Wilson, CEO
of Reston Interfaith. “They inspired all of us with
their joy and enthusiasm, and their work touched
hundreds of thousands of lives.”

This year’s winner is Amanda Andere, a member
of the Reston Association Board of Directors, CEO of

FACETS and participant in many other nonprofits
focused locally, nationally and internationally. She
is also a deacon at her church, an adjunct professor
at George Mason University and chair of Nonprofit
NOVA, which coordinates with more than 100 local
organizations.

“[Amanda’s] engagement is broad and deep, with
a service-above-self mentality. Her involvement rep

See Honoring,  Page 4

By Alex McVeigh

The Connection

S
tudents across Reston el-
ementary schools got a
blast from the past Tues-

day, Jan. 8 and Wednesday, Jan.
9, courtesy of the Reston Rotary
Club. Bill Barker, an actor who
has played Thomas Jefferson at
Colonial Williamsburg since
1993, toured Forest
Edge, Terraset, Dog-
wood, Fox Mill, Hunters
Woods and Lake Anne
Elementary Schools to
tell the students about
his life and beliefs.

“We started this sev-
eral years ago with an
intent and passion to
build better citizens,”
said CarolAnn Babcock
of the Reston Rotary
Club, who helps coordi-
nate the visits. “The
fourth and fifth graders
we visited today will be in the
voting booth in another 10
years.”

The third president talked to
student about topics such as
proper English manners and his
travels across the world before
answering student questions.
Previously the group visited five
schools in the area, but added
Fox Mill this year.

“Speaking to the students,
one thing that struck me was
the instant recognition of the
value of science and education.
I spoke about the symptoms
Thomas Jefferson's wife had af-
ter giving birth to her children,
and they were able to figure out
that she had diabetes, which no
one knew about in Jefferson's
age,” Barker said. “And when I
asked them why we know about

it now, they replied with two
answers consistently: science
and education. The fact that
they’re aware of that is a very
good thing, because as Tho-
mas Jefferson once said, ‘if a
nation expects to be ignorant
and free, it expects what
never was and never will
be.’”

This is only one of the out-

reach efforts made by the
Reston Rotary Club when it
comes to local elementary
schools. For the past few
years they have donated
money for each school to
take “electronic field trips,”
which are a series of online
streaming presentations
where students can learn
about Colonial Virginia and
interact with the presenters
live.

“Efforts like this are why
we hold fundraisers and
come together as a club,”
said Bill Ament, Reston
Rotary’s treasurer. “We’re al-
ways focused on ways to sup-
port education and reach out
to school, and to provide
support for their efforts.”

Students Get Blast
From the Past
Reston Rotary tours elementaries
with Thomas Jefferson re-enactor.

Bill Barker, who
plays Thomas
Jefferson at Colo-
nial Williamsburg,
answers questions
from students at
Hunters Woods
Elementary School
Wednesday, Jan. 9,
one of six stops he
made over two days
at local schools.

“Speaking to the
students, one thing
that struck me was the
instant recognition of
the value of science
and education.”

—Bill Barker,
a Thomas Jefferson re-enactor

Photo by Alex McVeigh/The Connection

Best of Reston Named
Individuals, organizations, businesses recognized at
annual awards announcement.

Reston founder Robert Simon honors this
year’s Best of Reston winners Thursday,
Jan. 10 at Reston Town Center. Simon has
been named the honorary Best of Reston
chair this year.

Winners of
this year’s
Best of Reston
Awards, pre-
sented by
Reston Inter-
faith and the
Greater
Reston Cham-
ber of Com-
merce, are
announced
Thursday, Jan.
10.

Photos by

Alex McVeigh/

The Connection
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Honoring Best of Reston
resents philanthropic, civic, academic and social

initiatives,” she said. “We’re not just celebrating the
sheer volume of her efforts, but the impact she is
having today and will in the future.”

Doug Bushee and Ed Robichaud were the two in-
dividual community members recognized. Bushee
founded the CORE Foundation in 2007, which as-
sists in nonprofit fundraising.

Since their founding, CORE has helped the Reston
Sprint Triathlon raise more than $130,000 for Reston
Interfaith, and the Reston Youth Triathlon raise more
than $15,000 for the Childhood Brain Tumor Foun-
dation.

“His volunteering in the Reston Community spans
over three decades,” Ingrao said. “His philosophy and
collaboration inspires individuals to recognize and
utilize their own gifts for the collective good.”

Robichaud teaches classes at the Reston Commu-
nity Center and is a volunteer docent at the Reston
Museum, where he also serves as a member of the
board of directors.

He is also a founding member of the W&OD Re-
gional Park Trail Patrol, a tutor at Laurel Learning
Center and a violinist in the Reston Community Or-
chestra.

“[Ed’s] record of volunteerism can be summed up
in two words: diverse and unassuming,” Wilson said.
“His mantra is ‘how can I help?’ He’s the first person
to step up, he never says no, never asks for thanks.”

The YMCA Fairfax County-Reston and Friends of
the Reston Regional Library were the honored orga-

nizations this year. The YMCA was highlighted be-
cause of its childcare, wellness programs and sum-
mer camps made available to at-risk youth, as well
as their after school enrichment program held daily
at Dogwood Elementary School.

The Friends of the Reston Regional Library were
founded in 1972. In recent years, with budgetary
restrictions, they have stepped up their efforts to
support the library, raising almost $100,000 per year
for the library.

THE SMALL BUSINESS LEADER this year is
Mayflowers at Reston Town Center, a floral studio.
Owner May Bernhardt donated floral designs to many
nonprofits such as the National Institute of Health
for their Children’s Gala, the Initiative for Public Art-
Reston and the Best of Reston gala.

John Marshall Bank was awarded the Corporate
Business Leader Award. In 2012, employees of the
bank donated more than 140,000 hours of volun-
teer time.

They also held their annual golf tournament, which
raised $30,000 last year, and donates $1,000 to a
nonprofit for every branch opened. They also hosted
a motorcycle ride to raise money for wounded war-
riors, provided holiday gifts through the Prison Fel-
lowship and were honored in 2012 by the Boy Scouts
of America for their assistance.

The Best of Reston gala will take place Thursday,
April 11 at the Hyatt Regency Reston, from 6 to 10
p.m. Reston Founder Robert Simon will serve as this
year’s honorary chair. The gala will be the day after
his 99th birthday.

Giving Back
Employees from Reston-
based firm Content Analyst,
LLC prepared 60 meals for
the Embry Rucker Commu-
nity Shelter in Reston as a
way to give back to the
community. Content Ana-
lyst makes advanced
analytics software to help
companies address the
growing challenges of
unstructured “Big Data.”

Photo by

Steven Toole

T
he Reston Community
Center presents the
28th Annual Reston Dr.

Martin Luther King, Jr. Birthday
Celebration on Jan. 19 and 20,
2013. The celebration kicks off
with a day of community ser-
vice, in which RCC invites the
general public to honor Dr.
King’s legacy by participating in
volunteer projects. As Dr. King
once said, “Everybody can be
great… because anybody can
serve.” RCC is proud to partner
with several community orga-
nizations including Southgate
Community Center, Reston As-
sociation, Reston Interfaith and
The Closet. Projects will be held
indoors and outdoors (weather-
permitting) throughout Reston
and are open to adults and chil-
dren. After a morning of ser-
vice, volunteers will be treated
to lunch. The day concludes
with a free concert by the
Reston Community Orchestra,
with special guest Beverly
Cosham. The musical tribute
will feature compositions by
Reston resident Brian
Scarbrough. The concert begins
at 4 p.m. at RCC Hunters
Woods.

On Sunday, Jan. 20, RCC
proudly welcomes former
NAACP Chairman and a
Founder of the Student Nonvio-
lent Coordination Committee
Julian Bond as the keynote
speaker. Beginning with his piv-
otal role in the Civil Rights
Movement, Bond has been at
the forefront of social change
since 1960. He continues to
deliver a powerful message of
greater equality, freedom and
justice with a renewed sense of

relevance to the Civil Rights
Movement in our present times.
The keynote address begins at
1 p.m. at RCC Hunters Woods
and will include a community
lunch. During the keynote ad-
dress, school-age children are
invited to participate in lunch
and a series of activities in-
spired by Dr. King and the Civil
Rights Movement. Space is lim-
ited. Advance registration is
required to attend the keynote
address and community lunch;
children must also be registered
in the youth activities.

The celebration continues
with the Commemorative
March at Lake Anne Plaza.
Walkers are invited to assemble
at 3:15 p.m. at Lake Anne Plaza,
before continuing on to the
Northern Virginia Hebrew Con-
gregation. Several Reston faith
communities will present the
“Voices of Inspiration” program
there at 4 p.m. A shuttle bus
will run between Lake Anne
Plaza and Northern Virginia
Hebrew Congregation from
2:30 p.m. until after the Voices
of Inspiration program con-
cludes.

In addition, the artwork of
Reston school-age children is
currently on display at RCC
Hunters Woods as part of the
exhibit “Are We Keeping the
Promise?” The artwork is in-
spired by Dr. King and the Civil
Rights Movement and will be
on display through Jan. 31.

 A schedule of events (includ-
ing registration information)
can be found at
www.restoncommunitycenter.com/
mlk-schedule.shtml.

Julian Bond to deliver keynote
address at Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Birthday Celebration.

Celebration to Focus
On Community Service

SATURDAY, JAN. 19
Community Service Projects and

Volunteer Lunch, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.—
Southgate Community Center
(12125 Pinecrest Road, Reston).

Reston Community Orchestra Musical
Tribute 4 p.m.—RCC Hunters
Woods (2310 Colts Neck Road,
Reston).

SUNDAY, JAN. 20
Keynote Address From Julian Bond

and Community Lunch, 1–2:30
p.m. at RCC Hunters Woods
(2310 Colts Neck Road, Reston).
Registration required (#704717-
3A).

Participants:
Presentation of Colors—South Lakes

High School JROTC
Singing of the National Anthem—Led

by South Lakes High School
Chorus Members

Welcoming Remarks: William G.
Bouie, vice-chair, Reston
Community Center Board of
Governors; Supervisor Catherine
M. Hudgins (D-Hunter Mill);
Sharon Bulova, chair, Fairfax
County Board of Supervisors; U.S.
Rep. Gerry Connolly (D-11);

Introduction of Keynote Speaker:
Beverly Cosham, chair, Reston
Community Center Board of
Governors; Keynote Address:
Julian Bond, former chairman of
the board, NAACP.

Lift Every Voice and Sing—Led by
SLHS Chorus Especially for Youth.

Schedule of Events
Body Found on a Reston
Path Identified

 Police have identified the body of the man found
on a Reston path near French Horn Lane on Mon-
day, Jan. 14 at about 11:20 a.m. as Christoph Walker,
51. Walker is from Sacramento, Calif. and has been
visiting a relative in the 11200 block of Harbor Court,
Reston. He apparently went out for a run and did
not return home. The relative became concerned, saw
the news release on a local news website, recognized
it may be his family member and contacted police.

Detectives do not suspect foul play; cause and
manner of death are pending an autopsy.

Anyone with information is asked to call Crime
Solvers by phone at 1-866-411-TIPS/8477, e-mail at
www.fairfaxcrimesolvers.org or text “TIP187” plus
your message to CRIMES/274637 or call Fairfax
County Police at 703-691-2131.

History of Reston
Program Continues

The Reston Historic Trust and the Reston Museum
are exploring the early history of Reston. The Reston
Museum is producing another free program on Jan.
24, 2013, from 7-9 p.m., to be presented at the Jo
Ann Rose Gallery at Reston Community Center Lake
Anne, titled “Building Community in Reston: Civic
Organizations and Culture.” For more information,
call the Reston Museum at 703-709-7700, email
restonmuseum@gmail.com, or visit
www.restonmuseum.org.

Presenters: A panel of local residents from the
1960’s including Lynn Lilienthal, Mike Horwatt, Tom
Kamstra, Peter McCandless, and Susan Norwich,
along with Loren Bruce. Loren has a masters degree
in urban & environmental planning from the Uni-
versity of Virginia, was an urban planner with Fairfax
County, and is currently in charge of special projects
at the museum.

Week in Reston
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8 WEEKS AFTER
(no weight change)

Procedure by Bruce Van Natta, MD

BEFORE

12 WEEKS AFTER
(no weight change)

Procedure by Edward Becker, MD

BEFORE

Patient results and experience may vary. CoolSculpting is a registered trademark and the CoolSculpting logo
and the Snowflake design are trademarks of ZELTIQ Aesthetics, Inc. © 2012. All rights reserved. IC1169-A

Open House/
Educational Seminar

January 24 • 4-6 P.M.
Limited space, so please RSVP

Reston Facial Plastics
Suzanne Kim Doud Galli, MD PhD FACS

703-787-0199
www.freezeyourfatvirginia.com

Commentary

By Kenneth R. “Ken” Plum

State Delegate (D-36)

O
ne of my mentors in my
earliest years in the
General Assembly was
Delegate Dorothy

McDiarmid who served off and on
from 1960 to 1989. First elected on a
platform of keeping the public schools
open during racial desegregation, the
gentlelady from Fairfax Mrs. McDiarmid
went on to successfully add kindergarten
to the public school system of the state and
to chair the powerful House Appropriations
Committee. Her supporters gave her the
campaign slogan, “The Lady Has Clout.”
Delegate McDiarmid taught me to look care-
fully at political proposals for many lacked
substance and were simply “smoke and mir-
rors.”

I thought of Delegate McDiarmid as I re-
viewed Governor McDonnell’s transporta-
tion funding proposals last week. I was de-
lighted at the governor’s clear statement
that more revenue is needed to support our
highway construction and maintenance
needs. He even proposed $300 million more
in much-needed state support of Phase Two
of the Silver Line. Unfortunately, his pro-
posed funding solutions seemed to me and
many others to be smoke and mirrors.

Estimates of the needed funding for trans-
portation in the commonwealth range from
one to one-and-a-half billion dollars. The
governor’s proposal is projected to increase
to just over $800 million in 2018, but the
projection is open to question. It assumes
that the U.S. Congress will pass the Mar-
ketplace Equity Act to provide a sales tax
on Internet sales. The bill has been in the

works for about a decade,
and its prospect for passage
in the current climate in the
Congress is not an assump-
tion that I think is safe to rest
Virginia’s highway building
program on.

At a time when taxation is
at its height of unpopularity the governor
proposes to shift taxation from the users of
the road by eliminating the gas tax and shift-
ing it to all Virginia consumers through the
sales tax. The gas tax could be equated to a
user fee that comes from Virginia drivers
and those passing through the state, but the
regressive sales tax will be paid regardless
of how much you use the roads. The theory
of the change is that with the better gas
mileage that cars now get gas tax revenue
will continue to decline. Virginia’s current
gas tax rate—one of the lowest in the coun-
try—has not been changed since 1986.

Another questionable element in the pro-
posal is that additional general funds would
be transferred to transportation use. Al-
ready the demands on the general fund
exceed the availability of monies. Reduc-
tions continue to be made in education,
mental health and other important pro-
grams because of scarce general funds.

The legislature needs to act this year to
provide funding for transportation, and I
am prepared to vote for additional revenue.
When I strain to see through the smoke and
distorted images that surround the
governor’s proposals, I think his plan comes
up short of being the best we can and must
do.

Smoke and Mirrors
Commentary

By John Lovaas

Reston Impact Producer/

Host

O
ur long-time state
legis lators—Del-
egate Ken Plum and

State Senator Janet Howell—
always begin the Reston new
year with their (not really a)
town hall get-together for con-
stituents. They invite us to come and talk
about the upcoming Virginia General As-
sembly session in Richmond when all 100
delegates and 40 senators convene for 45
or 60 days to consider thousands of new
laws promoting the general welfare and a
bright future for all Virginians.

This year 50 or 60 Restonians showed up,
mostly moderate to liberal folks, to listen
and to plead for common-sense legislation
to solve problems. This year, people ap-
pealed for action to slow the spread of
weapons of war and the killing they bring.

They had good suggestions,
such as banning assault weap-
ons and closing the infamous
gun show background check
loophole. One person suggested
that anyone purchasing a gun
be held liable if it is used in a

crime. Others argued for increased funding
for the education of our youth. And one
group of residents again appealed for sup-
port to continue the operation of Virginia’s
shrinking training centers for severely in-
tellectually handicapped people. These folks
are a classic example of people with a just
cause engaged in a David and Goliath
struggle with a government which serves
the wealthy and the powerful. But watch
out for these folks, they are determined and

Off to Do the People’s
Work in Richmond

Independent

Progressive

See Lovaas,  Page 7
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Editor’s Note:
This month, The Connection begins featuring

a monthly column written by community lead-
ers involved in Fairfax County’s nonprofit
organizations. Every year, thousands of Fairfax
County residents volunteer with nonprofits in a
variety of ways, whether it’s driving a senior citi-
zen to a medical appointment or serving meals
to the homeless in one of the county’s hypoth-
ermia shelters. According to Volunteer
Fairfax—a nonprofit that matches volunteers
with service projects—individuals volunteered
205,688 hours of service to the community. We
launch this series with a column by Michael
O’Reilly, Chairman of the Governing Board of
the Fairfax-Falls Church Partnership to Prevent
and End Homelessness.

From left — Michael O’Reilly, Jim
Corcoran and Dean Klein during
Jeans Day 2012.
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A 10-Year Mission: End Homelessness
By Michael O’Reilly

O
ur Fairfax-Falls Church community
is one of the most affluent in the
country. Our schools are second to

none. We are the home for many Fortune 500
businesses. Even with the challenging
economy, our unemployment rate is among the
lowest in the country.

Despite these strengths, our community also
includes people who are homeless and are stay-
ing at emergency shelters, living in their cars
or camping in the woods. Our community in-
cludes families with no place to sleep at night
and children with no place to go after school.
It saddens me to report that there were over
3,000 homeless individuals in our community
this past year. It is unacceptable to have home-
less men, women and children in our commu-
nity.

Homelessness impacts every person in our
community and each has a role in ending it.
Through the good work of many non-profit and
religious organizations, for many years we have
directed our collective efforts to managing the
homeless issues. However, little was done to
find longer term solutions to prevent and end
homelessness. That has now changed.

The leadership of Congressman Gerry
Connolly helped to galvanize all of the energy
and effort in the entire community. The Fairfax
County Board of Supervisors with leadership
from Chairman Bulova and Supervisor
Catherine Hudgins and all of our key stake-
holders from the non-profit, government, faith
and business community came together to de-
velop an impressive 10 Year Plan to Prevent
and End Homelessness. The plan recognizes
the right of all people to have a safe, afford-
able place in which to live. The plan envisions
our entire community working together as
partners to eliminate homelessness. We have
some very steep goals and lots of hard work
ahead to reach our goal of ending
homelessness in Fairfax County by the end of
2018.

We have made huge strides in the develop-

ment of the governance structure called The
Partnership to Prevent and End Homelessness.
The Office to Prevent and End Homelessness
was established within Fairfax County. We have
constituted a Governing Board made up of
business leaders, elected officials, builders,
clergy, law enforcement and others. We have
created a new Consumer Advisory Council to
ensure that currently homeless and formerly
homeless have an active voice in the imple-
mentation of our plan.

We have much more work to do. We have
recently moved our collective efforts to the
plan’s goal of creating 2,650 new housing units.
We have supported and will continue to sup-
port efforts to amend the county’s housing code
to permit more individual housing options. We
hosted a day long outreach program for our
faith based communities which shows prom-
ise at increasing the housing stock.

Through our collective prevention and rapid
rehousing strategies, community case manage-
ment and the provision of other critical ser-
vices, we prevented last year over 1,400 indi-

viduals from becoming homeless by providing
community case management and other ser-
vices. In addition, we have launched a Hous-
ing Locator Network to strengthen relation-
ships with landlords and to help to move the
homeless in our community more rapidly into
permanent housing. Through the work of our
partnership we have seen an impressive in-
crease in homeless families and individuals
placed in permanent housing from 482 in 2010
to 853 in 2012. Many adults and children have
been positively impacted. This can only be at-
tributed to the commitment that many in our
community have made to end homelessness.

Our approach to preventing and ending
homelessness is predicated on us doing so in
partnership with a broad coalition of
nonprofits, faith communities, businesses and
government. Working together allows us to do
amazing things.

I thank you for your interest and commit-
ment and look forward to our continued work
together with all of our partners in the coming
years as we strive to prevent and end
homelessness in our community. If you would
like to become involved in this important work
please go to www.fairfaxcounty.gov/homeless
or call 703-324-9492 for more information.

 Michael O’Reilly is Chairman of the Governing Board
of Fairfax Falls Church Partnership to Prevent and End
Homelessness.

Opinion

Transportation Money Eliminating the gas tax
makes no sense.

Editorial

V
irginia, and especially Northern Vir-
ginia, is woefully short on funds for
transportation. One reason is that its
gas tax, a logical way to fund trans-

portation infrastructure, is one of the lowest
in the nation, and has remained flat since the
’80s, since it is not indexed for inflation. So
the buying power of the gas tax has been dwin-
dling.

It seems obvious that one way to fix this is
to allow it to rise with inflation, or change it
to a percentage of the price of a gallon of fuel.
Tying road funding to gas consumption is a
logical connection, and the increase encour-
ages conservation and more fuel-efficient ve-
hicles.

Instead, Gov. Bob McDonnell has proposed
eliminating the gas tax, replacing the funding
with an increase in the sales tax plus a plan to
shift money from other state spending, like
education, human services and public safety,

to transportation.
With considerable agreement that Virginia

needs about $1 billion a year to pay roads and
transit, this proposal would raise about one-
third of that.

Part of the governor’s plan also calls for a
$100 annual fee on vehicles that use alterna-
tive fuels.

Raising the sales tax to pay
for roads is particularly unfair
to the many residents of North-
ern Virginia who have chosen

to live in Arlington, Alexandria and other ar-
eas that are walkable and provide easy access
to public transit.

Penalizing drivers of hybrid and electric ve-
hicles by charging them more than six times
what other vehicles pay is not in the best in-
terests of anyone who breathes the air in Vir-
ginia, and is a stark slap at innovation.

The entire proposal makes about as much

sense as forcing a select few Northern Virginia
residents, the drivers on the Dulles Toll Road,
to almost single-handedly pay for rail to Dulles.
Dulles airport is one of the key economic driv-
ers for the Commonwealth of Virginia. Build-
ing rail to serve the airport is an economic in-
vestment that will have broad benefits in rev-
enue for the state. A disproportionately small
amount of that revenue will make it back to
Northern Virginia. So it is welcome that the
governor’s proposal calls for diverting some of
the “new” transportation money to Dulles rail.

The current proposal would make Virginia
the only state without a gas tax. It seems un-
wise for a state with such dramatic transpor-
tation deficits to abandon the one source of
funding that makes sense. More money is
needed; that requires addition, not subtraction.

— Mary Kimm,

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com
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Faith

Faith Notes are for announcements and
events in the faith community, including
special holiday services. Send to
reston@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Thursday.

Vajrayogini Buddhist Center,
Brown’s Chapel, 11450 Baron Cameron
Ave., Reston, holds monthly classes for
the general public. Gen Kelsang Varahi,
an American Buddhist nun, will teach
‘Living Meditation: Meditation for Re-
laxation,’ teachings and guided
meditations that teach students how to
relax their body and mind. $12.
www.meditation-dc.org or 202-986-
2257.

Trinity Presbyterian Church,
651 Dranesville Road in Herndon, has
Sunday Worship Service at 8:30 a.m.
and 11 a.m. Nursery and childcare are
available during worship services. Youth
and Adult Sunday School is held Sun-
days from 9:40-10:45 a.m.
703-437-5500 or
www.trinityherndon.org.

St. Anne’s Episcopal Church,
1700 Wainwright Drive in Reston, holds
Sunday services at 7:45 a.m., 9 a.m.,
11:15 a.m. and contemporary service at
5 p.m. Nursery, Sunday School and
Adult Education available. Morning
Prayer on Monday at 9:30, Holy Eucha-

rist Wednesday at 8:15 a.m. 703-437-
6530 or www.stannes-reston.org.

Adult Sunday school will be held
9:30 a.m. Sundays at the Washington
Plaza Baptist Church at Lake Anne Vil-
lage Center. The group is studying the
Gospel of Mark. Services follow at 11
a.m.

HAVEN of Northern Virginia of-
fers a variety of free bereavement
support groups, meeting on a weekly
basis. Contact 703-941-7000 or
www.havenofnova.org for schedules
and registration information.

From Page 5

organized.
Sen. Howell and Del. Plum sympathize but can

offer little promise of success in a legislature pretty
much controlled by the new breed Republicans and
backed by a right wing governor and a real frothing-
at-the-mouth attorney general running to be gover-
nor. Howell and Plum shrug their shoulders a lot,
offering few suggestions for advancing positive laws
until the legislature’s composition changes, i.e., un-
til more Democrats are elected. What they don’t say
is how little Democrats are doing to bring about
change. Incumbents of both parties work first and
foremost to retain their own seats. In the last elec-
tion cycle, Democrats ran only 52 candidates for 100
House of Delegates seats and 27 for the 40 Senate
seats. That is, the party ran candidates for just one

of every four House seats not filled by a Democrat
and for only seven of 20 Republican-held Senate
seats. Until they get serious, Howell and Plum will
have only bad news for constituents.

Meanwhile, the General Assembly will continue to
waste time and taxpayer money on 3,000 or so bills,
most of which are not even read by many of the
peoples’ representatives. Worse, the assembly will
pass hundreds of them to promote the general wel-
fare by, for example: setting a limit on how youths
may wear their pants; assuring that every Virginian
can buy unlimited numbers of handguns or other fire-
arms for export to New York; assuring that Virgin-
ians can carry loaded guns into bars to facilitate fel-
lowship and dispute resolution; and, guaranteeing
that pregnant women are subjected to ultra probes.
Be assured that before the 2013 General Assembly
session ends, Virginia will again be a national laugh-
ing stock for some law(s) the gang in Richmond is
pondering.

Lovaas
Commentary

For a free digi-
tal subscription
to one or all
of the 15
Connection
Newspapers,
go to
www.connect
ionnewspapers.
com/subscribe

Be the first to
know – get your
paper before it
hits the press.

Complete digital
replica of the
print edition,
including photos
and ads, deliv-
ered weekly
to your e-mail
box.

Questions?
E-mail:
goinggreen@
connection
newspapers.com
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TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom  Remodeling

Select your remodeling products from our Mobile
Kitchen and Bathroom Showroom and Design Center!!

Fully Insured & Class A Licensed
EST. 1999

Free Estimates www.twopoorteachers.com
703-969-1179

We Bring the Showroom to YOU!!

Visit our website
 for details!

Standard & Premium
Bath Specials!
Starting at

$4,950

Send announcements to
reston@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Thursday for the following
week’s paper. Photos/artwork encouraged.
For additional listings, visit
www.connectionnewspapers.com.

THURSDAY/JAN. 17
Family Focused Volunteerism. 10

a.m.-noon, at ArtSpace Herndon, 750
Center St., Herndon. Join for a
discussion, make Valentines for
wounded U.S. Veterans returning to
Northern Virginia, enter for door
prizes, enjoy refreshments meet other
mothers and learn how to keey your
little ones safe and sound (children
welcome).
Herndon_moms_info@yahoo.com.

Freer Gallery Trip. 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.,
Departing from RCC Lake Anne, 1609
Washington Plaza, Suite A, Reston
(departing from RCC Hungers Woods
at 10:30 a.m.) See an exhibition on
the four main categories of
Buddhism’s enlightened being: the
Buddha, bodhisattvas, luohan and
eccentric Chan (Zen) monks and
lineage masters; 14 of the 27 works
date to the Song, Yuan and early
Ming dynasties. Ages 55-plus (food
available from restaurants on the
mall). $15 for Reston residents; $30
for non-Restonians.

SATURDAY/JAN. 19
 Salute to Dr. Martin Luther King

Jr. 4 p.m., at the Reston Community
Center Hunters Woods, 2310 Colts
Neck Road, Reston. An annual
musical concert in honor of Dr. King
featuring the works of Reston
composer Brian Scarbrough with
performances by the Mykle Lyons Trio
and Beverly Cosham.
www.restoncommunityorchestra.org.

Fairfax Symphony Orchestra:
Masterworks IV. 8 p.m. George
Mason University Center for the Arts,
4400 University Drive, Fairfax.
Conductor Christopher Zimmerman
and flautist Christina Jennings
perform Mozart’s Overture to The
Magic Flute, Leshnoff’s Flute
Concerto, Ives’ The Unanswered
Question and Brahms’ Symphony No.
1 in C minor, Op. 68. $25-$55. 703-
563-1990 or
www.fairfaxsymphony.org.

SUNDAY/JAN. 20
Bluegrass Music: The Lisa Kay

Band. 7 p.m., at Frying Pan Farm
Park, 2739 West Ox Road, Herndon.
The bluegrass series on the first and
third Sundays of the month continues.
$12. www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
fryingpanpark/pdf/bluegrass-barn-
flyer.pdf.

SATURDAY/JAN. 26
USE Winter Potluck & Business

Meeting. 5 p.m., at the Unitarian

Universalist Church, 1625
Wiehle Ave., Reston.
Current and prospective
members of the Useful
Services Exchange (USE)
barter organization
gather for dinner. 703-
860-5141 or
MediaVIP@aol.com.

Weekend Bluegrass
Concert Series:
Sonrise. 7:30 p.m., at
Holy Cross Lutheran
Church, 1090 Sterling
Road, Herndon. A gospel
bluegrass quartet from
Fredericksburg brings
harmonies a cappella and
masterful instruments to
match. $12; children 12-
and-under, free. 703-435-
8377 or
kd4fue2@verizon.net.

FRIDAY/FEB. 1
Artists Reception:

Scenic Highway/
Hopeful Calm &
Beginnings. 7-9 p.m., at
the Post Gallery, ArtSpace
Herndon, 750 Center St.,
Herndon. Local
photographers Catherine
Powers and Michael Kane
present a mixed exhibit of
Powers’ photography
from up and down US 17
from Virginia to Florida
recording the vanishing
culture, and Kane’s
images of the natural
world on a journey of
discovery. 703-956-6590
or
www.artspaceherndon.org.

Dry Branch Fire Squad. 8
p.m., at Holy Cross
Lutheran Church, 1090
Sterling Road, Herndon.
A bluegrass band known
almost as much for their
humor as their music
plays traditional and old-
time appalachian style
bluegrass. $15; children
12 and younger, free.
703-435-8377 or
www.drybranchfiresquad.com.

WEDNESDAY/FEB. 6
Public Art in the Windows at

ArtSpace Herndon, 750 Center Street.
“Public Art in the Windows” is a
community effort to promote outdoor
public art in the Town of
Herndon;ºartists and photographers
are invited to submit original works of
art in any medium. 703-956-6590 or
www.artspaceherndon.org.

SATURDAY/ FEB. 9
Black History Month Event. 1-2

p.m., at  ArtSpace Herndon, 750

Center Street, Herndon. Student-
Athletes from Herndon HS will
present readings on the document, its
history and importance.
www.ArtSpaceHerndon.com.

SUNDAY/FEB. 10
Dating Abuse Stops Here. 9-10 a.m.,

at Dulles Town Center Mall, 21100
Dulles Town Circle, Dulles. The third
annual DASH at Dulles 5K Walk in
memory of Siobhan Russell in protest

of dating abuse is open to the
public. $15.
www.datingabusestopshere.com.

WEDNESDAY/FEB. 13
Open Mic Night. 9:30 p.m-
1:30 a.m. Jimmy’s Old Town
Tavern, 697 Spring St., Herndon.
Every Wednesday. Register your
band at BluesSlide@aol.com or
703-593-5206.
www.jimmystavern.com.

SATURDAY/FEB. 16
Mill Run. 7:30 p.m., at Holy
Cross Lutheran Church, 1090
Sterling Road, Herndon. A
traditional bluegrass band
featuring vocal harmonies,
original songs and complex
instrumentals. $12; children 12
and younger, free. 703-435-8377
or
www.millrunbluegrass.intuitwebsites.com.

WEDNESDAY/MARCH 13
Open Mic Night. 9:30 p.m-
1:30 a.m. Jimmy’s Old Town
Tavern, 697 Spring St., Herndon.
Every Wednesday. Register your
band at BluesSlide@aol.com or
703-593-5206.
www.jimmystavern.com.

SATURDAY/MARCH 16
Fairfax Symphony
Orchestra: Masterworks V.
8 p.m. George Mason University
Center for the Arts, 4400
University Drive, Fairfax.
Conductor Christopher
Zimmerman performs J. Strauss’
Emperor Waltz and Tick Tack,
Pizzicato, Trisch-Tratsch Polkas
and Overture to Die Fledermaus;
R. Strauss’ Suite from Der
Rosenkavalier, Till Eulenspiegel’s
Merry Pranks and Salomé’s
Dance. $25-$55. 703-563-1990
or www.fairfaxsymphony.org.

SATURDAY/MAY 11
Fairfax Symphony
Orchestra: Masterworks VI.
8 p.m. George Mason University
Center for the Arts, 4400
University Drive, Fairfax.

Conductor Christopher Zimmerman,
tenor Brennen Guillory and soprano
Joni Henson perform Wagner’s
“Prelude and Liebestod,” Tristan und
Isolde and Prelude to Act 3,
Lohengrin; Verdi’s Overture to La
Forza del Destino, Overture to I vespri
siciliani, Love Duet Finale Act I
Otello, “Dio ti giocondi, O Sposo”
Otello, “Dio mi potevi, scagliar”
Otello, Willow Song Otello and
“Libiamo,” La Traviata. $25-$55. 703-
563-1990 or
www.fairfaxsymphony.org.

Entertainment

Roanoke River Lighthouse in Edenton,
N.C., an image from Catherine Powers’
photography project capturing the culture
and beauty of the East Coast off-inter-
state, along Highway U.S. 17 from Vir-
ginia to Florida.

Scenic Highways and Hopeful
Calm & Beginnings

Catherine Powers and Michael Austin Kane committed
themselves to projects respectively exploring “the charac-
ter of the people, the culture and the beauty of the land
along” Highway U.S. 17, says Powers, and the “lifelong
journey of discovery for the moments that elicit feelings of
calm and provide aspirations for new opportunity in the
world around us,” says Kane. They will exhibit together at
ArtSpace Herndon, 750 Center St., Herndon and host an
artists’ reception from 7-9 p.m. at the Post Gallery on
Friday, Feb. 1. www.ArtSpaceHerndon.com.

By David Siegel

The Connection

T
he Reston Community
Players will soon bring
the D.C. area commu-
nity theater premiere

of “The Savannah Disputation” to
audiences. The play was written
by emerging award winning play-
wright Evan Smith.

“The Savannah Disputation” is
“a funny play about serious top-
ics,” said director and veteran ac-
tor, Bernie Cohen (Falls Church).
“I loved it when I read it and
wanted to direct it.” He described
the play as one Neil Simon might
have written in his later works;
when thought-provoking issues
were well- surrounded by humor
permitting an audience to deeply
mull over what was before them.

The storyline is about grappling with life’s many
challenges. Four characters provide rapid-fire opin-
ions on profound matters, with humor generously
sprinkled throughout. They often challenge one
another’s religious orthodoxies. Over time, what
were once strongly held, unshakeable beliefs seem-
ingly begin to shake apart for some, as others plow
forward aggressively.

There is the spinster, the older Margaret (Gayle
Grimes), brought up in the Catholic faith who cour-
teously admits an energetic, younger Evangelical
missionary Melissa (Lori Brooks) into her home.
Added to the brewing mix is her more prickly sis-
ter Mary (Barbara Wilson), who is displeased with
the views espoused by Brooks. And finally enters
the usually mild-mannered local parish priest, Fa-
ther Murphy (Mark Yeager) who finds himself in
the midst of much verbal sparring over their be-
liefs.

For Barbara Wilson, “all the characters are so well
written, that they come alive as very real people.
They are not offensive in their beliefs. They are
just looking for answers.”

Veteran actor Gayle Grimes described her char-
acter as one looking for the tranquility of deeply

Life-affirming Comedy
Reston Community Players presents
“The Savannah Disputation.”

Where and When
Reston Community Players present “The Savannah

Disputation” at CenterStage Theater, Reston Community
Center, 2310 Colts Neck Road, Hunters Woods Shopping
Center, Reston. Performances: Jan. 18-Feb. 2, 2013.
Friday and Saturday evenings at 8 p.m., Sunday matinee,
Jan. 27, 2:30 p.m. Tickets: $17-$20. Call 703-476-4500
or visit www.restonplayers.org.

held faith. She is “not complex, just wants simple,
understandable answers to her many questions
about life and faith.” Grimes added that her char-
acter “just gets so off-kilter when told her beliefs
are wrong.” She just wants things resolved.

Lori Brooks is new to the Reston Community
Players, but not to local community theater stages.
She noted that the “characters have wickedly dif-
ferent views of faith. They are recognizable real
people. They are not bad people at all, they just
get completely wrapped up in their own perspec-
tives of things.”

For the Reston Community Players “The Savan-
nah Disputation” is a hilarious evening with the
rhythm of a sitcom as the characters journey along
to “discover the perils of using religion to bend
others to your will.”

Lori Brooks (standing) and Barbara Wilson in re-
hearsal for “The Savannah Disputation.”
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SHILLELAGHS TRAVEL CLUB
100 East Street SE, Suite 202 • Vienna, Virginia 22180

703-242-2204 1-800-556-8646
Please visit our Web site at: www.shillelaghtravelclub.com

for a listing of all our upcoming trips and socials.

SEE TOM HANKS ON BROADWAY! March 19-20, ....................................$489
Includes Motorcoach from Vienna or Rockville, Overnight Novotel, Ticket for
“Lucky Guy” with Tom Hanks, Porterage.

BERMUDA CRUISE FROM BALTIMORE May 3 – 10, ..............................$664
Includes 7-Nights Cruise on RCCL’s Grandeur of the Seas” With All Meals &
Entertainment, Transfers from Vienna & Rockville to Baltimore Pier and return will
be available.

IRELAND,   April 2-9, .....................................................................................$2395
Includes Air from Dulles, 6-Nights Hotel, Daily Breakfast, 5 Dinners, Daily
Sightseeing – CALL FOR ITINERARY.
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By Marilyn Campbell

The Connection

C
an climbing on mon-
key bars help a child’s
cognitive develop-
ment? Can a game of

tag boost preschooler’s social
skills? The nation’s top pediatri-
cians say “yes” and some local edu-
cators agree.

A policy statement released ear-
lier this month by the American
Academy of Pediatrics said recess,
when provided in a safe environ-
ment and under supervision, pro-
vides children with cognitive,
physical, emotional and social
benefits. Additionally, the AAP rec-
ommended that unstructured play be used in con-
junction with physical education in schools.

“Recess and unstructured play provide children
with opportunities to explore, problem-solve and
learn in ways that enhance their socio-emotional,
physical and cognitive development,” said Julie K.
Kidd, associate professor and early childhood edu-
cation academic program coordinator at George
Mason University in Fairfax. “The physical and men-
tal break from academic activities enables children
to return to their studies more focused and ready to
learn.”

SOME LOCAL SCHOOLS agree that recess is an
important part of a student’s day. “In addition to
physical education classes, our students enjoy un-
structured recess every day,” said Dick Ewing, head
of school at the Norwood School in Potomac, Md.
“Of course, there are the health benefits of the physi-
cal activity, and teachers will tell you that children
are more focused in the classroom after recess, but
there are also several social-emotional benefits. Chil-
dren learn important life skills during recess. They
learn how to effectively communicate, collaborate,
cooperate and problem solve during various play-
ground games. Creativity also comes into play as
children make up their own games.”

Lizabeth Borra, school counselor at Potomac El-
ementary School in Potomac, added: “This unstruc-
tured time gives children the opportunity to develop
lifelong skills such as conflict resolution, communi-
cation, creativity, and negotiation.”

Joan Holden, head of school for St. Stephen’s &
St. Agnes School in Alexandria, developed play ar-
eas known as “Tinkering Spaces” on campus, “dedi-
cated spots where students work together with edu-
cational games, building tools and puzzles, where
there are no assessments or evaluations, just a re-
laxing, fun atmosphere that brings out teamwork,
creativity, invention and problem-solving,” said
Holden.

American Academy of Pediatrics researchers and
local educators concluded that recess and free play
activities are a critical part of development and so-
cial interaction that students may not get inside a
classroom. “Time outside in an unstructured envi-
ronment among peers provides an important avenue

for the development of their creative, social and
moral development,” said Colin Gleason, head of the
Lower School at The Heights School in Potomac.

Gleason says unstructured play provides a much-
needed outlet for some children. “At this age, chil-
dren, and especially boys, overflow with physical
energy,” he said. “They are wired … to explore and
learn about the world around them in an active way,
using all of their senses. Also, by organizing play with
their peers in this environment, they learn the natu-
ral laws of social interaction. They learn that it pays
off to be kind towards others, to work together to
make a game run smoothly [and] to make rules that
are fair.”

American Academy of Pediatrics researchers also
recommended that recess not be withheld from chil-
dren as punishment. Shannon Melideo, chair of the
education department and an associate professor at
the School of Education and Human Services at
Marymount University in Arlington, agrees: “Too of-
ten the children who are denied recess as a punish-
ment are the children who need recess most.”

Some local educators say that recess gives children
an opportunity to learn how to manage their free
time. “Current research in brain development high-
lights the connections between physical activity, at-
tention and memory,” said Dresden Koons, head of
Lower School at St. Andrew’s Episcopal School in
Potomac. “We … [believe] that what happens out-
side the classroom benefits what goes on inside it,
and vice versa.”

THE AAP STATEMENT stresses that recess should
complement, not replace physical education classes,
even for schools with limited outdoor space, and
Reston based National Association for Sport and
Physical Education spokeswoman Paula Keyes Kun
agreed. She said, “All children need a minimum of
60 minutes of physical activity every day. Regular
daily recess should be a part of every school day. It
provides children with discretionary time to be ac-
tive, helps them develop healthy bodies and enjoy
movement.”

She added that NAPSE is calling on schools across
the country to find creative ways of increasing their
students’ physical activity levels before, during and
after school.

By Marilyn Campbell

The Connection

A
n Arlington resident
and George Mason
University professor

has an unconventional way of
helping her students master
complex concepts and evaluat-
ing their proficiency: She re-
quires them to watch movies.

Laurie Meamber, an associate
professor of marketing in
Mason’s School of Management
in Fairfax, teaches a consumer
behavior course in which stu-
dents study the actions and
motivations of buyers.
Meamber teaches them how to
analyze why and how consum-
ers make certain decisions. The
class studies characters in popu-
lar films to see the concepts
they learn throughout the se-
mester.

“A primary goal of a consumer
behavior course is for students
to better understand consumer
behavior in order to become
more effective marketing man-
agers,” said Meamber. “An ad-
ditional goal … is to enhance
their knowledge of consumer
behavior so that they as con-
sumers can consume wisely.”

Meamber says that through
watching and analyzing mov-
ies, her classes examine the en-
tire range of internal, external
and situational influences on
consumer behavior. She divides
her class into three groups and
each group focuses on one fac-
tor that affects consumer be-
havior: external influences, in-
ternal influences and decision-
making.

“Students [write] a brief plot
summary, providing descrip-
tions of the major characters as
consumers and analyzing con-
cepts that they had learned in
the course that appear in the
film,” she said. “They do this in
a comprehensive fashion, after
having learned all of the ideas

taught in consumer behavior.
This allows them to reflect
upon, apply and synthesize the
entire range of knowledge they
have acquired in the course.”

Mason spokeswoman
Catherine Probst said, “Along
the way, the students construct
consumer profiles of the char-
acters and examine reasons
why and how they make deci-
sions throughout the film. Spe-
cifically, students are looking
for influences on consumer be-
havior based on attitudes, mo-
tivation, income level and oc-
cupation.”

Mason student, and Reston
resident, Ben Coffinberger took
Meamber’s consumer behavior
class during the fall semester.
His group chose “The Devil
Wears Prada.”

“We presented it by dressing
up as the four main characters
and acting out small scenes
from the movie that provided
examples of important market-
ing concepts we learned
throughout the semester,” said
Coffinberger. “I was forced to
identify and apply the market-
ing concepts I learned in the
consumer behavior course to
the scenes in the movie. Before
taking this class, I didn’t think
to really recognize consumer-
marketing behaviors in movies,
television and everyday life.
Now I view things in a totally
different light.”

Meamber says the increasing
popularity of social media
makes the movie approach a
successful learning tool. “As
time moves forward, this type
of assignment fits in with the
interests and learning styles of
this generation of undergradu-
ate students,” she said. “This
type of assignment allows stu-
dents to analyze and reflect
upon movies as a medium that
portrays many examples of con-
sumers and of consumer behav-
ior.”

Off to the Movies
Mason professor has
unconventional method of
teaching complex concepts.

George Mason
University
Professor
Laurie
Meamber uses
movies to
teach students
about con-
sumer behav-
ior.

Photo courtesy of George Mason University

The Importance of Recess
Pediatric researchers say unstructured play can help a
child’s cognitive, physical, emotional and social
development.

Students at Norwood School in Potomac, Md., enjoy
outdoor recess.
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COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIPCOMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

7:45 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite I
9:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite II

Sunday school: preschool - grade 2
Music: grades 3 - 7

10:25 a.m. Sunday School Grades 3 to 12
Music 4 years to 2nd grade

11:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite II
5:00 p.m. Come Just as You Are Contemporary Service

Nursery care provided at 9:00 a.m. service

The Rev. James Papile, Rector
The Rev. Jacqueline Thomson

The Rev. Laura Cochran
703-437-6530

www.stannes-reston.org
1700 Wainwright Dr., Reston

ST. ANNE’S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH • Reston

Progressive & Welcoming

To Highlight your
Faith Community,

Call Karen at 703-917-6468

b
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Hardwood Flooring

Wall-to-Wall Carpet

ROBERTS

Locust St.

Elden St.

Fire Station
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Ice House

Jimmys

N
Station St.

Owned & Operated by the same
family for 48 years!

703-471-7120

681 Spring Street,
Herndon

Around the corner from the Ice House
Across the street from the Fire Station

Hours:
Mon, Tues, Thur & Fri: 9-6

Wed: 9-5 • Sat: 9-3
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www.RobertsCarpets.com
Installation by Certified

Installers/Employees

Armstrong
Bruce
Mirage
Shaw

Karastan
Mohawk

Shaw

Ends Jan. 31, 2013

January
Storewide

To have community events listed in the
Connection, send to herndon@
connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is
Friday.

SATURDAY/JAN. 19
AAUW Presentation: The Women

of Walmart. 10 a.m., at the Reston
Community Center at Lake Anne,
1609 Washington Plaza, Suite A,
Reston. Ben Gold, instructor for the
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute,
presents a program on “The Walmart
Supreme Court Case,” discussing
workers and their ability to right the
wrongs against them and stand
together against corporate
misconduct. 703-620-4521 or 703-
709-8599.

eBook Library Workshop. 2 p.m.
and 2:45 p.m., at Herndon
Fortnightly Library, 768 Center St.,
Herndon. Workshops and one-on-one
clinics showing members how to
access free eBooks at county libraries.
703-437-8855.

SUNDAY/JAN. 27
Cat Adoption. 1-4 p.m. PetSmart,

11860 Spectrum Center, Reston.
Every Sunday. Sponsored by Lost
Dog & Cat Rescue Foundation.
www.lostdogrescue.org.

THURSDAY/JAN. 31
Calls for Art. ArtSpace Herndon is

accepting submissions for two
displays through Jan. 31: the first of
original images of works which
depict the time frame from 1830-
1880 as part of the “Beyond the Blue
and Grey” The Virginia Home Front
exhibition and the second for the

Public Art in the Windows
community effort to promote outdoor
public art in Herndon. www.artspa

ONGOING
The Object Management Group

(OMG) announces their quarterly
technical meeting for members and
interested non-members. The week of
Mar. 18, at The Hyatt Regency,
Reston. Register online or walk-in
registration. www.omg.org/news/
meetings/tc/dc-13/info.htm.

The Herndon Senior Center at 873
Grace St., Herndon, needs a
volunteer musician to play soothing
music for participants; piano
available. 703-324-5406, TTY 703-
449-1186,
VolunteerSolutions@fairfaxcounty.gov
or www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dfs/
olderadultservices.

Long-Term Care Volunteer
Ombudsman Program Needs
Volunteers. Ombudsmen advocate
for the rights of residents of nursing
and assisted living facilities—they
also help residents resolve conflict
and improve their quality of life. 703-
324-5861 TTY 711 or
Lisa.Callahan@fairfaxcounty.gov.

Shepherds Center McLean-
Arlington-Falls Church Area
Needs Volunteers. Varying times,
1205 Dolley Madison Boulevard,
McLean. Volunteers who can provide
transport to and from medical
appointments, act as a companion
while shopping at grocery store and
pharmacy, make friendly calls to
homebound individuals, be handy
helpers for minor home repairs and
help with yard work and chores are
needed. 703-506-2199.

Bulletin Board
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Sports

By Jon Roetman

The Connection

W
ith a five-point
lead against
Chantilly midway
through the

fourth quarter, Herndon’s Will
Ferguson saw an opportunity to
make a play.

The 6-foot-2 guard drove down
the lane and elevated with visions
of dunking the basketball. But
Ferguson’s journey to the rim was
cut short as the senior collided
with a player mid-flight and
crashed to the floor.

Ferguson momentarily lay on
the Chantilly gymnasium floor
before rising to his feet and head-
ing to the Herndon bench, ending
his 25-point performance.

“I was scared,” Herndon’s
Dorian Johnson said of seeing
Ferguson hit the floor. “I was just
hoping he was all right.”

While Johnson was concerned
for his teammate, the junior guard
and the Hornets didn’t lose focus
on the task at hand.

Johnson scored nine of his 25
points after Ferguson’s tumble,
leading the Herndon boys’ basket-
ball team to a 75-65 victory on
Jan. 10. Ferguson and Johnson
took turns burning the Chargers
at the offensive end. Johnson, a 6-
foot-4 left-hander, struck first,
scoring 13 of the Hornets’ 15 first-
quarter points.

“They weren’t really guarding
me,” Johnson said. “If I have room,
I’m going to attack. Nobody else
was hitting shots, so I had to pick
up the slack for the rest of the
team.”

Ferguson erupted for 16 third-
quarter points after struggling to
make shots during a five-point
opening half. Herndon trailed 32-
31 at halftime, but Ferguson
helped the Hornets to a 12-point
third-quarter lead by knocking
down perimeter shots and attack-
ing the basket.

“I just kept shooting,” he said.
“I couldn’t get anything going in
the first quarter. I had to keep
shooting and they started falling.”

With Ferguson sidelined,
Johnson went back to work. A 3-
pointer by Chantilly’s DeAndre
Harris cut Herndon’s lead to two
with 4:22 remaining in the fourth
quarter, but Johnson answered
with a putback, sparking an 11-0
run that helped the Hornets secure
the victory.

Thursday, which included eight
rebounds for Johnson and six for
Ferguson, helped Herndon beat a
Chantilly team that entered the
contest with a 12-1 record, includ-
ing 2-0 in the Concorde District.
The Hornets improved to 10-4
overall and 2-1 in the district.

“We know that we are a talented
team,” Hall said. “What this does
is validate, because we needed to
beat a quality team.”

Hall coached at Herndon for 18
years before resigning in 2007 so
he could watch his daughters play
basketball at Briar Woods High
School in Ashburn. With his
daughters away at college, Hall, a
teacher at Herndon High School,
took the head coaching job at
Middleburg Academy and was
there for one year before return-
ing to the Herndon basketball pro-
gram last season as an assistant
coach. Head coach Chris Whelan

Hornets coach Hall says win against Chantilly
brings credibility.

Ferguson, Johnson Lead Herndon Boys’ Basketball

Herndon boys’ basketball coach Gary Hall speaks to the
Hornets during a Jan. 10 game at Chantilly.

Herndon senior Dorian Johnson scored 25 points against
Chantilly on Jan. 10, including 13 of the Hornets’ 15 in
the first quarter.

resigned after the 2011-12 cam-
paign, leaving the door open for
Hall, a 1979 graduate of Herndon
High School, to return to his
former position.

“Anytime as a coach, you look
for something that’s going to give
you some credibility,” Hall said
after beating Chantilly. “Although
I’ve coached, and [Herndon play-
ers] know that, they don’t care
about what happened 15 years
ago. We needed a signature win
to give our program some credibil-
ity. Tonight is it.”

Herndon junior Delontae
Wingfield scored 11 points and
grabbed eight rebounds against
Chantilly. Sophomore guard
Trevon Wright finished with six
points and senior post Sean
Mathews grabbed nine rebounds.

Herndon will travel to face
Westfield at 7:30 p.m. on Thurs-
day, Jan. 18.

“[Will Ferguson and I] know we’re the
two main scorers. If one of us isn’t
producing, we have to pick up each
other’s slack. If both of us are scoring
at the same time, that’s even better.”

—Herndon junior Dorian Johnson

“We know we’re the two main
scorers,” Johnson said. “If one of
us isn’t producing, we have to pick
up each other’s slack. If both of us
are scoring at the same time, that’s
even better.”

According to stats from the
Washington Post’s website,
Ferguson is averaging a team-high
21.7 points per contest. Johnson
is averaging 18.2.

“We came into the game with
the idea that we had to do a pretty
good job on Johnson and
Ferguson,” Chantilly head coach
Jim Smith said. “They combined
for 50 points. You allow those two
guys to score 50 and then we
missed 18 shots in the paint and
we [make] nine of 20 from the
free-throw line, it’s hard to win
when you do that.”

Herndon head coach Gary Hall
said Ferguson doesn’t want to be
viewed as a ball hog and needs to
be reminded on occasion that the
team needs him to be an offensive

Photos by Craig Sterbutzel/The Connection

focal point. Hall delivers a mes-
sage to Ferguson that is similar to
what the coach told former
Herndon All-American Scottie
Reynolds: “The most unselfish
thing you can do for Herndon High
School right now is be selfish.”

“For everything that Will is, I
think he’s very misunderstood,”
Hall said. “What I told Will at half-
time [is], ‘If we lose a basketball
game with you getting into the
lane taking great shots, I’ll do that
every time because I believe in you
and I have complete confidence in
you.’ Sometimes he needs to know
that it’s OK.”

Hall gives similar encourage-
ment to Johnson.

“We need him to assert himself
more,” Hall said. “I always try tell-
ing him, ‘Impose your will on
people.’ Sometimes he just allows
himself to be guarded. I’m like,
‘There’s not a kid on the court that
can guard you.’”

The duo’s performance on

Oakton Girls’
Basketball to Face
14-1 Centreville

The Oakton girls’ basketball team
defeated Robinson 61-39 on Jan. 10,
improving its record to 13-2 overall
and 3-0 in the Concorde District. The
victory was the Oakton’s third
straight and the Cougars’ 10th in
their last 11 games.

Oakton will host Centreville at
7:30 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 18.
Centreville is 14-1 overall and tied

with the Cougars atop the Concorde
District standings with a 3-0 record.

Oakton Boys’
Basketball Beats
Robinson

The Oakton boys’ basketball team
improved its Concorde District
record to 2-1 with a 69-56 victory
against Robinson on Jan. 10.

The Cougars will travel to face
Centreville at 7:30 p.m. on Friday,
Jan. 18.
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9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
     1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

Open 7 days a week
703-573-5025

Visit our new Web site: www.cravensnursery.com➠
$24.99/cu. yd.

FR
EE

 Fi
ll Bulk Mulch,

Playground Chips
& Organic Compost

Springtime in the Greenhouse:

Primrose, Cyclamen, Citrus

50-65% Off Pottery
Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

50-65% Off Pottery
Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

50-65% Off Pottery
Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

30% OFF Japanese Maples
or Buy 1 Get 1 Free*

*Off regular price

30% OFF Japanese Maples
or Buy 1 Get 1 Free*

*Off regular price

Landscape/
Hardscape Sale

Best Landscaping
Prices of the Year!

Patios, Walkways,
Landscaping

Free Estimates

Landscape/
Hardscape Sale

Best Landscaping
Prices of the Year!

Patios, Walkways,
Landscaping

Free Estimates

OPEN HOUSES
SATURDAY/SUNDAY,
JANUARY 19 & 20

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw it in this
Connection Newspaper. For more real estate listings and open houses, visit

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com and click on the “This Week in Real Estate” link.

Arlington
807 Barton St....................$824,900........Sun 1-4..Cathy/John McCambridge................Samson Props..703-906-7067

Burke
9507 Burning Branch Rd...$489,950........Sun 1-4............Kathleen Quintarelli.........................Weichert..703-862-8808

Centreville
6487 Trillium House Ln.....$999,900......Sun 12-4......................Jean Marotta....................Birch Haven..703-402-9471

Fairfax Station
7513 South Reach Dr........$849,950........Sun 1-4............Kathleen Quintarelli.........................Weichert..703-862-8808

Haymarket
1840 Ridge Rd .................. $349,900.........Sat 2-4..................Billy Thompson................Samson Props..703-409-0340

Herndon
12913 Alton Sq #218.........$259,000..Sat/Sun 1-4.....................Chris Pezzana.........................Weichert..703-447-1662
2204 Westcourt Ln #309...$185,000..Sat/Sun 1-4.........................Tahir Nisar .........................Weichert..571-243-8093

McLean
1825 Westmoreland St......$599,000........Sun 1-4.......................Glynis Canto ...............Keller Williams..703-395-2355

Oakton
2604 Geneva Hill Ct........$1,385,000........Sun 2-4.........................Joe O’Hara ..Washington Fine Props..703-676-3005

Sterling
47331 Vista Ct...................$625,000........Sun 1-4..................Leslie Thurman ................ Long & Foster..703-904-3700

Vienna
9811 Oak Valley Ct ............$875,000........Sun 1-4..............Daphne Hendricks.......................Prudential..703-328-7290

To add your Realtor represented
Open House to these weekly listings, please call

Karen Pechacek-Washburn at 703-778-9422 or E-Mail
the info to kwashburn@connectionnewspapers.com

All listings due by Monday at 3 P.M.

HUMANE SOCIETY OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
Hours: Monday-Friday 10-4 and Saturday 10-3 • 703-385-PETS

Adoptions: By appointment only. • www.hsfc.org

THIS IS “GYPSY”
Absolutely adorable little Beagle Mix!
Gypsy is gentle and sweet and ready to
follow you anywhere. She is only 22
pounds, 2 years old and loves everyone.
She’s good with other dogs and even cats.
She’s just learning to walk on a leash but
already doing quite well. She was found as
a stray in the woods but no one came to
claim her at the county kill shelter. Once
her sweetness was known to all, she was
saved and transferred into our care. Come
and meet Gypsy and see for yourself why
everyone falls in love
with her. Sweetheart!

Address .................................... BR . FB HB ... Postal CitySold Price ... Type ......... Lot AC PostalCode .................... Subdivision
1830 FOUNTAIN DR #1505 ................. 3 .... 3 ... 1 ........ RESTON $1,320,000 .... Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .......... 20190 ........................... PARAMOUNT
1377 CAMERON HEATH DR ................ 5 .... 4 ... 1 ........ RESTON $1,185,000 .... Detached ....... 0.29 ....... 20194 ......................... HUNTERS END
11268 STONES THROW DR ................ 5 .... 4 ... 1 ........ RESTON $1,170,000 .... Detached ....... 0.59 ....... 20194 .. ESTATES AT WYNDHAM HILLS
1262 NEW BEDFORD LN ..................... 4 .... 4 ... 1 ........ RESTON $1,065,000 .... Detached ....... 0.54 ....... 20194 ........................ NEW BEDFORD
2140 OWLS COVE LN .......................... 4 .... 2 ... 1 ........ RESTON $1,050,000 .... Detached ....... 0.35 ....... 20191 ................................... RESTON
1304 SAWBRIDGE WAY ...................... 5 .... 4 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $865,000 .... Detached ....... 0.50 ....... 20194 ................................... RESTON
1503 ELK POINT DR ........................... 5 .... 3 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $775,000 .... Detached ....... 0.38 ....... 20194 ................................... RESTON
11302 WEDGE DR .............................. 5 .... 3 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $774,900 .... Detached ....... 0.28 ....... 20190 ................................... RESTON
11776 STRATFORD HOUSE PL #303 ... 2 .... 2 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $750,000 .... Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .......... 20190 ............................. STRATFORD
11106 BURYWOOD LN ....................... 4 .... 3 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $746,000 .... Detached ....... 0.57 ....... 20194 ..................................... ASCOT
1206 BISHOPSGATE WAY .................... 4 .... 2 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $710,000 .... Detached ....... 0.84 ....... 20194 ..................................... ASCOT
11423 PURPLE BEECH DR ................... 3 .... 3 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $685,000 .... Detached ....... 0.39 ....... 20191 ................................... RESTON
12705 HITCHCOCK CT ....................... 4 .... 3 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $670,000 .... Detached ....... 0.33 ....... 20191 ........................... POLO FIELDS
11610 OLD BROOKVILLE CT ............... 3 .... 3 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $665,000 .... Detached ....... 0.15 ....... 20194 ................................... RESTON
2512 TROPHY LN ...............................4 .... 3 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $660,000 .... Detached ....... 0.55 ....... 20191 ................................... RESTON
1637 STOWE RD ................................ 4 .... 2 ... 2 ........ RESTON ... $649,000 .... Detached ....... 0.18 ....... 20194 ................................... RESTON
2005 TURTLE POND DR ...................... 4 .... 3 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $630,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.07 ....... 20191 ................................... RESTON
12077 CHANCERY STATION CIR .......... 3 .... 3 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $616,100 .... Townhouse .... 0.04 ....... 20190 ................................... RESTON
1369 HERITAGE OAK WAY .................. 3 .... 2 ... 2 ........ RESTON ... $597,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.06 ....... 20194 ................................... RESTON
11604 SOURWOOD LN ....................... 3 .... 2 ... 2 ........ RESTON ... $575,000 .... Detached ....... 0.46 ....... 20191 ................................... RESTON
1611 GREENBRIAR CT ........................ 3 .... 2 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $570,000 .... Detached ....... 0.12 ....... 20190 ................................... RESTON
11421 SUMMER HOUSE CT ................ 3 .... 2 ... 2 ........ RESTON ... $566,500 .... Townhouse .... 0.07 ....... 20194 ................................... RESTON
1830 FOUNTAIN DR #501 ................... 2 .... 2 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $560,000 .... Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .......... 20190 ........................... PARAMOUNT
1451 ALDENHAM LN .......................... 5 .... 3 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $558,000 .... Detached ....... 0.40 ....... 20190 ................................... RESTON
1700 RANDOM STONE CT .................. 3 .... 3 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $549,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.07 ....... 20190 ................................... RESTON
11421 HOLLOW TIMBER CT ............... 3 .... 3 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $548,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.06 ....... 20194 ................................... RESTON
12384 COPENHAGEN CT .................... 4 .... 3 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $540,000 .... Detached ....... 0.37 ....... 20191 ................................... RESTON
11605 BRANDON HILL WAY ................ 2 .... 2 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $539,900 .... Detached ....... 0.13 ....... 20194 ................................... RESTON
11451 HOLLOW TIMBER CT ............... 4 .... 3 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $535,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.10 ....... 20194 ................................... RESTON
11804 TREE FERN CT ......................... 4 .... 2 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $526,000 .... Detached ....... 0.35 ....... 20191 .................... FOX MILL WOODS
1830 FOUNTAIN DR #705 ................... 2 .... 2 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $510,000 .... Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .......... 20190 ........................... PARAMOUNT
1577 BRASS LANTERN WAY ................ 3 .... 3 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $510,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.06 ....... 20194 ................................... RESTON
12025 NEW DOMINION PKWY #124 ... 2 .... 2 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $505,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20190 ................... MIDTOWN NORTH
12326 COLERAINE CT ........................ 4 .... 2 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $497,500 .... Detached ....... 0.46 ....... 20191 ................. STRATTON WOODS
1226 WILD HAWTHORN WAY ............. 3 .... 2 ... 2 ........ RESTON ... $493,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.04 ....... 20194 ................................... RESTON
11111 WATERMANS DR ...................... 3 .... 2 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $490,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.04 ....... 20191 ................................... RESTON
1207 WILD HAWTHORN WAY ............. 3 .... 2 ... 2 ........ RESTON ... $490,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.03 ....... 20194 ................................... RESTON
11556 LINKS DR ................................. 3 .... 3 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $457,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.06 ....... 20190 ................................... RESTON
2342 BEDFORDSHIRE CIR .................. 4 .... 2 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $453,000 .... Detached ....... 0.46 ....... 20191 ................. STRATTON WOODS
11775 STRATFORD HOUSE PL #210 ... 2 .... 2 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $450,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20190 ............................. STRATFORD
1855 STRATFORD PARK PL #113 ........ 2 .... 2 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $435,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20190 ............................. STRATFORD
1529 CHATHAM COLONY CT .............. 3 .... 3 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $425,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.06 ....... 20190 ................................... RESTON
12000 MARKET ST #247 .................... 2 .... 2 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $421,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20190 . SAVOY AT RESTON TWN CNTR
12001 MARKET ST #156 .................... 2 .... 2 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $420,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20190 ..... MARKET ST TOWN CENTER
1504 PARK GLEN CT ........................... 4 .... 3 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $420,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.05 ....... 20190 ................................... RESTON
1603 PARK OVERLOOK DR .................. 3 .... 2 ... 2 ........ RESTON ... $420,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.05 ....... 20190 ................................... RESTON
11570 WOODHOLLOW CT .................. 3 .... 3 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $409,800 .... Townhouse .... 0.04 ....... 20191 ................................... RESTON
1610 OAK SPRING WAY ...................... 4 .... 3 ... 2 ........ RESTON ... $400,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.05 ....... 20190 ................................... RESTON
12000 MARKET ST #318 .................... 2 .... 2 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $396,500 .... Other ............................ 20190 . SAVOY AT RESTON TWN CNTR
12190 ABINGTON HALL PL #203 ........ 2 .... 2 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $385,700 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20190 . MADISON PARK AT WEST MAR
12001 MARKET ST #463 .................... 2 .... 1 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $385,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20190 ....... MARKET ST TOWN CENTR
11276 HARBOR CT #1276 .................. 2 .... 2 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $385,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20191 ....................... HARBOR POINT
12025 NEW DOMINION PKWY #205 ... 1 .... 1 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $384,900 .... Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .......... 20190 ................... MIDTOWN NORTH
12190 ABINGTON HALL PL #202 ........ 2 .... 2 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $375,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20190 . MADISON PARK AT WEST MAR
1894 WINTERPORT CLUSTER ............. 3 .... 2 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $375,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.04 ....... 20191 ................................... RESTON
1449 CHURCH HILL PL #1449 ............ 2 .... 3 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $375,000 .... Townhouse ................... 20194 .................. HAMPTON POINTE
11144 GLADE DR ................................ 2 .... 1 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $374,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.03 ....... 20191 ................................... RESTON
1601 VALENCIA WAY .......................... 4 .... 3 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $370,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.05 ....... 20190 ................................... RESTON
11713 STILLBROOK CT ....................... 3 .... 3 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $370,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.04 ....... 20191 ................................... RESTON
1656 BARNSTEAD DR ......................... 3 .... 2 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $366,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.04 ....... 20194 ................................... RESTON
2341 MILLENNIUM LN ........................ 3 .... 2 ... 2 ........ RESTON ... $365,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.04 ....... 20191 ... GENERATION TOWNHOUSES
2360 GENERATION DR ....................... 3 .... 2 ... 2 ........ RESTON ... $360,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.07 ....... 20191 ........................... GENERATION
2061 WHISPERWOOD GLEN LN .......... 3 .... 2 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $339,900 .... Townhouse .... 0.02 ....... 20191 ................................... RESTON
1723 IVY OAK SQ ...............................4 .... 2 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $330,000 .... Townhouse ................... 20190 ................................... IVY OAK
1727 IVY OAK SQ #11 ........................ 4 .... 2 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $330,000 .... Townhouse ................... 20190 ................................... IVY OAK
11264 SILENTWOOD LN ..................... 3 .... 2 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $327,500 .... Townhouse .... 0.02 ....... 20191 ................................... RESTON
11870 BRETON CT #13B .................... 2 .... 2 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $325,000 .... Townhouse ................... 20191 ... GLADE AT HUNTERS WOODS
1662 VALENCIA WAY .......................... 3 .... 3 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $324,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.03 ....... 20190 ................................... RESTON
11979 BARREL COOPER CT ................ 4 .... 2 ... 2 ........ RESTON ... $320,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.04 ....... 20191 ................................... RESTON
11828 BRETON CT #23A .................... 2 .... 2 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $315,000 .... Townhouse ................... 20191 ... GLADE AT HUNTERS WOODS
11211 SILENTWOOD LN ..................... 3 .... 2 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $310,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.02 ....... 20191 ....................... WHISPERWOOD
1672 VALENCIA WAY .......................... 3 .... 3 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $300,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.05 ....... 20190 ................................... RESTON
11760 SUNRISE VALLEY DR #403 ....... 2 .... 2 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $300,000 .... Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .......... 20191 .................................. MERCER
11080 SAFFOLD WAY ......................... 3 .... 2 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $299,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.04 ....... 20190 ................................... RESTON
12001 MARKET ST #T31 .................... 1 .... 1 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $290,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20190 ....... MARKET ST TOWN CENTR
1521 CHURCH HILL PL #1521 ............ 2 .... 1 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $289,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20194 .................. HAMPTON POINTE
2334 ANTIQUA CT .............................. 3 .... 3 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $283,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.03 ....... 20191 ................................... RESTON
1531 CHURCH HILL PL #1531 ............ 2 .... 2 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $277,000 .... Other ............................ 20194 .................. HAMPTON POINTE
1705 LAKE SHORE CREST DR #15 ...... 2 .... 2 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $273,500 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20190 ... EDGEWATER AT TOWN CNTR
1664 WHISPERHILL DR ...................... 2 .... 2 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $270,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.02 ....... 20194 ................................... RESTON
12114 PURPLE SAGE CT ..................... 2 .... 1 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $260,000 .... Townhouse .... 0.02 ....... 20194 ................................... RESTON
2204 HUNTERS RUN DR #2204 .......... 2 .... 2 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $250,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20191 ............... HUNTERS CROSSING
11743 LEDURA CT #T4 ...................... 3 .... 2 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $250,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20191 ......................... SPRINGWOOD
1781 JONATHAN WAY #1781-E .......... 2 .... 2 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $240,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20190 ........................... PARCRESTON
11200 CHESTNUT GROVE SQ #1 ........ 3 .... 2 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $235,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20190 .................. CHESTNUT GROVE
2061 ROYAL FERN CT #21C ............... 3 .... 2 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $235,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20191 ............................ SOUTHGATE
11200 CHESTNUT GROVE SQ- ............ 3 .... 2 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $230,020 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20190 .................. CHESTNUT GROVE
1712 LAKE SHORE CREST DR #4 ........ 1 .... 1 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $225,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20190 ... EDGEWATER AT TOWN CNTR
1550 NORTHGATE SQ #1550-1 ........... 3 .... 2 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $220,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20190 ............................ NORTHGATE
1578 MOORINGS DR #12B ................. 2 .... 1 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $218,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20190 ................................ LAKEVIEW
11248 CHESTNUT GROVE SQ #250 .... 3 .... 2 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $218,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20190 .................. CHESTNUT GROVE
11232 CHESTNUT GROVE SQ #233 .... 2 .... 2 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $214,959 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20190 .................. CHESTNUT GROVE
1664 PARKCREST CIR #301 ................ 1 .... 1 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $210,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20190 ........................ BENTANA PARK
11625 VANTAGE HILL RD #11C .......... 3 .... 2 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $208,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20190 ......................... VANTAGE HILL
11400 WASHINGTON PLZ W #904 ...... 1 .... 1 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $200,000 .... Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .......... 20190 ........... LAKE ANNE OF RESTON
2244 CASTLE ROCK SQ #22C ............. 3 .... 2 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $191,900 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20191 .......................... SHADOWOOD
11707 OLDE ENGLISH DR #11707- ..... 1 .... 1 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $166,900 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20190 ........................... PARCRESTON
11603 VANTAGE HILL RD #11B .......... 2 .... 1 ... 1 ........ RESTON ... $165,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20190 ......................... VANTAGE HILL
1531 NORTHGATE SQ #1531-1A ........ 1 .... 1 ... 0 ........ RESTON ... $150,000 .... Garden 1-4 Floors .......... 20190 .............. NORTHGATE SQUARE

Copyright 2012 RealEstate Business Intelligence. Source: MRIS as of December 14, 2012.

Home Sales

In November 2012, 99 Reston homes sold between $1,320,000-$150,000.
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Zone 1 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 1: • Reston

• Herndon • Loudoun
ClassifiedClassified

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

Zone 1 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 4 p.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 1: • Reston

• Herndon • Loudoun
EmploymentEmployment

LOCAL FLORIST
Now hiring:

P/T Administrative Office position, 
must have good communication and 

computer skills.
P/T Floral Delivery Driver

Call: 703-834-1600

Oracle Applications

Database Administrators
Mercury Technology Group, Inc., 

Reston, VA: Advanced Oracle EBusiness 
Suite Software & Database 

Administration. Mult. openings. BS in 
Comp. Sci., Comp. Eng., or related & 
5 yrs. exp required, Email resume to: 

Wednesday.Zambrano@mercurytech-
nology.com.  REF. JOB TITLE.

SYSTEMS ANALYST
Reqs BS (or MS) in Comp Sci, 

Info Sys or Bus Admin + 5 YR exp (3 YR 
exp w/ MS).  Job in Herndon, VA and 
various client locations throughout the 
US. No Relocation Benefits offered.  No 
Telecommuting.  Email resumes to iOr-

myx, Inc. - usjobs@iormyx.com

VETERINARY  RECEPTIONIST
Small animal hosp.  Great Falls.  Will 
train. 703-757-7570 • www.ourvets.com

✿ FLORIST
P/T flower delivery person & 

floral desinger
call (703)620-4550, Reston

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

Advertising Sales
Work part-time in and near

your home office
Enjoy commissions and flexible hours

Great opportunity for outside sales
person to work primarily in and near your
home. Use relationship selling to create and
expand community print and internet
advertising campaigns to local businesses for
Connection Newspapers, Northern
Virginia’s best-read community newspapers
and websites.

Keep productivity high and commuting
low while working close to home. After a
short training period, travel to our Old Town
Alexandria headquarters and production
facility required only once or twice a week
during off-peak traffic hours. Call 703-778-
9431 for details.

Educational Internships
Unusual opportunity to learn many
aspects of the newspaper business.
Internships available in reporting,
photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students, and for
adults considering change of career.
Unpaid. E-mail internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

Results! Why,
man, I have
gotten a lot 
of results. 

I know several
thousand things
that won't work.

-Thomas A. Edison

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ...........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6 ..............................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3 ................................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2 ....................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4......................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
      or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/

 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette
Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton Connection
The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO
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Zone 1 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 1: • Reston

• Herndon • Loudoun

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed-

Angies List 2011-Super Service Award!
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

CLEANING CLEANING

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned

Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

GUTTER GUTTER

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

703.919.4456
www.ReynoldsLandscapingOnline.com Licensed / Insured

Free Estimates

•No sub-contractors, or day labors.  •15 Years Designing and Installing
•The Owner is physically on your job site.  •On time and Professional.

INSTALLATION SPECIALIST WET BASEMENT / WET YARD
Water Proofing Foundations

Standing Yard Water
French Drains / Swales
Downspout Extensions

Dry River Beds

Paver & Flagstone
Patios / Walkways
Retaining Walls

Stacked Field Stone
Plants / Trees / Shrubs

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

Call: 703-912-6886
Free Estimates

•Patios • Walkways
•Retaining Walls
•Landscape Makeovers

Drainage Problems

MOWING, TRIMMING, EDGING,
MULCHING & TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

Friendly Service for a Friendly Price

703-802-0483703-802-0483

3rd Generation Masonry Company
Family Owned & Operated Since the 1950s

MASONRY SPECIALIST, LLC
For All of Your Masonry Needs

Custom Design, Installation, Repairs & Restoration

Go to www.masonryspecialist.com for ideas, pictures & coupons!
All Work Guaranteed - Licensed & Fully Insured

Class A License #VA2705087240A

BRICK - FIELDSTONE
FLAGSTONE - CONCRETE

703-443-2308

EP Henry & Belgard Pavers
Patios, Walkways, Driveways, Retaining & Decorative Walls

MASONRY MASONRY

Falcon Roofing
Roofing & Siding (All Types)

703-975-2375
falconroofinginc.com

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters • Chimney Crowns

Leaks Repaired
No job too small

ROOFING ROOFING

HAULING

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

ANGEL’S HAULING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Junk Trash Removal,  
  Yard/Construction

 Debris, Garage/ Base-
        ment Clean Out,

              Furniture & Appl.

LANDSCAPING

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,

Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

Leaf &
Tree Removal

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

As I scan (no pun intended) my living-
with-cancer horizon, my focus isn’t long
term, nor is it short term. It’s somewhere
between intermediate and immediate. I
haven’t received any discouraging news,
thank God!; I’ve just taken stock – as the
new year approaches, and have to decide
how I want to invest in my future, cancer-
care wise. Are there changes I need to make
to my diet? Is it beneficial to commit to –
and buy – organic whenever possible? Can I
even afford to increase my food expense
that much or am I being penny-wise and
extremely pound-foolish (narrow minded) by
assuming that what’s kept me alive so long
(relative to my original prognosis) is likely to
continue to do so in the future – just
because? And ultimately – and most impor-
tantly, do I need to recommit to the many
non-traditional methods I’ve employed to
fortify my immune system and continue to
fend off the ravages of cancer? And if I do
so, will the stress of assimilating/modifying/
indoctrinating “Royal Jelly,” as but one
example, into a new routine, create yet
another alternate universe for me to inhabit,
the stress of which might upset the entire
apple cart? Moreover, is making – or even
considering to make, any New Year’s resolu-
tions likely to make me more resolute in my
adherence to keeping Kenny-with-cancer
alive and reasonably well? Or should I not
give a hoot and try to find joy (meaning
minimal stress; stress is the enemy in this
fight) wherever I can and throw caution to
the wind and let the cancer chips fall where
they may? I want to live but I’m not sure I
want to die trying.

I want to live my future by staying as true
to my convictions as possible without
neglecting alternative approaches, make that
changes; changes which could possibly
enhance/improve a diagnosis-to-date,
above-average quality of life that I’ve been
EXTREMELY FORTUNATE to live. As Stella
(Linda Hunt) said to Paden (Kevin Kline) in
the classic Western “Silverado:” “The world
is what you make of it friend, if it doesn’t fit,
you make alterations.” So my continuing
dilemma is: do I in fact make alterations or
do I get back on the horse I rode in on – so
to speak?

I want to be open to change, really I do,
especially if it’s a change that might save my
life. However, if that change creates new
stresses in my life – the effect of which is
particularly difficult for terminal patients, is
the change worth it? Is a maybe – with all its
uncertainty and unknowns, worth the risk
when the definite changes I’ve already made
have gotten me so much further than one –
or many, had initially anticipated? I agree
that change is good, healthy even; but in my
circumstance, I wonder: Is it better? And I
need better. And given the fact that there are
very few guarantees offered to stage IV non-
small cell lung cancer patients, I see no tan-
gible benefit to making any resolutions to
change because (A) I don’t need the addi-
tional pressure (pressure being the first
cousin to stress) of having to do anything I
don’t feel comfortable and committed to
doing and (B) Having survived almost four
full years from the date of my original diag-
nosis/prognosis doing what I’ve done, all I
should feel is: that anything is possible. I’m
living proof.

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

The New Year,
Same as the
Old Year?

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your recruiting ads not
working in other papers?

Try a better way to fill your
      employment openings

703-917-6464
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

• Target your best job candidates
where they live.

• Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.

• Proven results.

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
Chase

North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Herndon

Reston

Chantilly

Great
Falls

Vienna
Oakton

Arlington

McLean
1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
Station

Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill

Dulles
Airport

Do not wish 
to be anything
but what you
are, and try 
to be that
perfectly.

-St. Francis 
de Sales
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